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Violinist plays Valentine’s concert
in Breckenridge

Jeri Jorgensen will perform with pianist Cullan Bryant at
Colorado Mountain College in Breckenridge

By Heather Jarvis
hjarvis@summitdaily.com

A member of the performance
faculty of Colorado College, violinist
Jeri Jorgensen will perform in Summit County this weekend. “Love is
... a Work of Art” Valentine’s Day
Concert is presented by Summit
Music and Arts and will bring her
as well as pianist Cullan Bryant to
Colorado Mountain College in
Breckenridge.
The program
includes Sonata
brain
No.6 in A, Op.
30 No.1 by
Ludwig van Beethoven; Sonata, Op.
11 No. 2 by Paul Hindemith; and
Sonata in E-flat, Op. 18 by Richard
Strauss. Jorgensen holds bachelor
of music degrees from the Eastman
School of Music and the Juilliard
School as well as a master of music
degree from Juilliard. She was first
violinist of the Da Vinci Quartet
from 1980 to 2004, as well as a
finalist in the Naumburg Chamber
Music Competition.
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Summit Daily News: Where do
you draw your inspiration from
when it comes to your music?
Jeri Jorgensen: Inspiration comes
from the music itself.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

A member of the performance
faculty of Colorado College, violinist Jeri Jorgensen will perform in
Summit County on Sunday, Feb. 14
at Colorado Mountain College in
Breckenridge.
SDN: What is your first strong
memory of knowing you wanted to
be a performer?
JJ: When I was younger, I was
drawn to the exterior rewards of
performing: You get to dress up,
everyone applauds, you get lots of
attention and have a feeling of importance and specialness. But over

IF YOU GO

ARE YOU CREATIVE?

What: Summit Music and
Arts presents violinist Jerilyn
Jorgensen and pianist Cullan
Bryant
When: Sunday, Feb. 14; 3 p.m.
Local visual artist exhibit,
paintings by Amy Evans ~ www.
amyevansart.com; 4 p.m. “Love
is... a Work of Art” Concert —
champagne & wine cash bar ~
chocolate desserts
Where: Colorado Mountain
College, Finkel Auditorium;
107 Denison Placer Road,
Breckenridge
Cost: $20 in advance, $25 at the
door. Purchase tickets online at
summitmusicandarts.org or call
970-389-5788. Students 18 and
under are free.

Are you an artist, musician, chef,
fire dancer, etc. and would like
to be featured in Right Brain?
Email A&E editor Heather Jarvis at
hjarvis@summitdaily.com.

time, you lose your egoism, and
you learn that taking your pride in
those things with you onto the stage
is worse than useless because it is
replaced by fear. I stopped feeling
ambiguous about being a performer
when conveying the message of the
composer became more important
than my own feelings of success.
SDN: Where would you like to see
yourself in five years?
JJ: Continuing to be an active

performer, educator and mentor to
young people
SDN: What advice would you give
to aspiring musicians?
JJ: Practice. Look for meaning
in everything you play. Listen to
recordings, go to concerts. Don’t
be competitive. Make friends with
your peers, do projects together,
help each other.
SDN: What can people expect
from the concert next week?
JJ: We are playing pieces from
three different musical style periods Classical, 20th Century and
Romantic. You can expect to have a
journey through changing landscapes of sound, character and
emotion.
SDN: What are you most looking
forward to with the concert?
JJ: Creating a musical interpretation with my wonderful artistic
partner, the incomparable pianist
Cullan Bryant.

CLUBHOUSE
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everyone, whether players
are beginners or experts,
Davis said. Local high
school golfers will sometimes come in during the
morning hours to practice, and there is already
a strong following of local
golfers that come in to play
once or twice a week.
“A lot of golf simulators
aren’t designed to accommodate very skilled
golfers,” he said. “This golf
simulator is the same one
that Jordan Spieth has in
his house. … We have 93
different world-famous
courses, many of which
are on the PGA Tour
schedule.”
The simulator provides
state-of-the-art tracking
— club head speed, ball
speed, spin rates, trajectory and loft.
For the avid golfers,
Davis said, they can utilize
this system to get better,
and, for beginner golfers,
it’s a tool to learn how to
play golf — but not be so
intimidated like being on a
real golf course.
“The worst parts about
golf are that it’s expensive,
takes too long, it’s intimidating and it’s uptight,” he
said. “The simulator takes
away all four of those and
makes it for everybody.”

WINTER BLOWOUT SALE

50-70% OFF

WINTER
INVENTORY

HUGE

SELECTION!
Paige Denim
Michael Stars
Nicole Miller
AG & 7 Jeans
Three Dot
Toms shoes
and boots
Splendid

Mountain Top Children’s Museum, Inc
presents the 7th Annual

Father Daughter Dance
Saturday, February 13th, 2016
7:00 – 9:00 pm
Beaver Run Resort & Conference Center
Imperial Ballroom (upstairs), Breckenridge

BCBG

Tickets: $15 per person (Sweetheart special package available.)

3 Dot

Snacks + Refreshments + Dancing + Roses + Prizes
(10% discount at Spencer’s Restaurant before the Dance.)

AND MORE
For more information and to purchase tickets,
please call (970) 453-7878

Open Daily
10am-7pm
Sponsors:

Alpine Bank, Beaver Run Resort, Bloom, Image AV,
McGraphix Creative, Mountain Elements LLC,
Peak-A-Boo Toys,Spencer’s, Summit Daily News, Target

